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SEISMIC ISOLATION DEVELOPMENT FOR TJIE U.S. ADVANCED UQUJP-MBTAL REACTOR
PROGRAM

E.I. Gluekler (GE-NE - USA), C.C. Bigelow (DOE - USA), V. DeVita (ETEC - USA),
J.M. Kelly (UC-Berkeley - USA), R. W. Seidensticker (ANL - USA), and
F.F. Tajirian (BNI - USA)

CB Nuclear Energy, in association with a U.S. Industrial Team and
support from tha U.S. National Laboratories and Universities, is
developing a modular liquid-metal reactor concept for the U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE). The objective of this development is to provide, by the
turn of" the century, a reactor concept with optimized passive safety
features that is economically competitive with other domestic energy
sources, licensable, and ready for commercial deployment. One of the
unique features of the concept is the seismic isolation oi the reactor
raoduies which decouples the reactors and their safety systems from poten-
tially damaging ground motions and significantly enhances the structural
resistance to high energy, as well as long duration earthguafces. Seismic
isolation is accomplished with high damping natural rubber bearings. The
reactors are located in individual silos below grade level and are
supported by the isolator bearings at approximately their center of
gravity.

This application of seisDic isolation is the first for a U.S. nuclear
power plant. A development program has been established to assure the
full benefits from the utilization of this new approach and to provide
adequate system characterization and qualification for licensing certifi-
cation. The development program, which is supported by the U.S.
Department of Enemy (DOB), Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), Energy
Technology Engineering Center (ETEC), the University of California at
Berkeley (UC-Berkeley), General Electric (GB), and Bechtel National, Inc.
(BNI), is described in this paper and selected results are presented.
The initial testing indicated excellent performance of high damping
natural rubber bearings. The development of seismic isolation guidelines
is in progress as a joint activity between ENEA of Italy and the GB Team.

Introduction

Seismic isolation technology has emerged during the past decade as a

promising new technology which enhances structural margins of buildings and

significantly contributes to protecting people and equipment in buildings in

large magnitude seismic events. Seismically "isolated" structures transform

the range of high-energy seismic input waves into low-frequency harmonic

response cycles with significantly reduced accelerations allowing for a rigid

body response of the superstructure. The application of this technology to

nuclear power plants promises, in addition to enhancement of the plant safety

and reliability, advantages for plant standardization and licensing



certification, by permitting a standard design applicable to moat available

U.S. sites (about 90%). Associated with the plant standardisation,

substantial cost reductions can be achieved.

The protection of nuclear power plants against earthquakes, as required by

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) criteria, has been a dominant factor

in cost overruns and licensing delays in U.S. plants. Conservative approaches

were required to ensure safety margins which would compensate for inadequacies

in current methodologies for specifying ground motions and for predicting

structural responses with accuracy. The use of seismic isolation technology

would reduce the sensitivity to uncertainties and offer further enhancement of

seismic margins, contribute to improving the Mcensability of nuclear power

plants and controlling cost. These improvements seem important for the commer-

cial viability and safety of the next generation of reactors currently under

development by DOE.

So far, seismic isolation technology has been mostly applied to commercial

buildings and some well instrumented buildings were erected in high seismicity

zones in the U.S., Japan, and New Zealand. Although smaller earthquake

responses of seismically isolated buildings were in accordance with predic-

tions, no large magnitude response has been observed to date. In France,

base-isolation systems were already included in nuclear power plants in Cruas,

and the plant built by France at Koeberg, South Africa. This approach was

selected to allow for the construction of standardi2ed plants on nonstandard

sites with higher seismic intensity.^ The seismic isolation technology in

France was derived from existing bridge bearing technology. For Koeberg,

which was based on 0.3-g ground acceleration and the NRC RG 1.60 response

spectrum, sliding bearing pads were implemented; for Cruas with a 0.2-g zero-

period acceleration, elastomer bearing pads without the frictional interfaces,

were considered sufficient.

The DOE has sponsored seismic technology programs for about ten years and

nany advancements in design methodology were achieved. In 1987, a team of

experts from Universities, National Laboratories, and Industry, was convened

by the Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC), under the direction of

DOE, to assess existing seismic technology and to recommend new approaches

that would make significant improvements in cost and safety. A Seismic

Technology Program Plan (STPP) was developed to establish the direction and

strategy for the national program.
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It was recommended to pursue research and development with the greatest

invnectiate- and long-term benefits to advanced reactors, and to collaborate

with other pertinent technology development efforts. Five Uey elements were

considered in the plan: {1) Seismic Isolation Verification, (2) Seismic

Qualification of Standardised Plants, (3) Utilisation of Inherent Strength,

(iJ) Validation of Core Seismic Analysis, and (5) Validation of Piping Design.

Each program element was targeted to reduce the current design conservatism,

to provide a basis for improving regulatory criteria, and to qualify pertinent

technologies resulting in improvements in seismic safety and cost-

effectiveness.

In this paper, one aspect of the plan, the development and qualification of

seismic isolation technology specific to the U.S. Advanced Reactor programs,

is described. This program is supported by DOE, CE, BNI, UC-B, ANL, and ETEC.

Initial results of the program are presented.

Advanced Liquid-Metal Reactor (ALMR) Seismic Isolation Design Requirements

The ALMR was designed to accommodate a Safe Shutdown Earthquake (SSE) with

0.3-g horizontal and vertical free-field accelerations and an Operating Basis

Earthquake (OBE), with OBE = 1/2 SSE (Ref. 5). Options for siting in higher

seismjeity zones have been retained. All safety-related structures, systems,

and components were designed to withstand the effects of the SSE without loss

of their safety function and the effects of the OBE without loss of the

ability to operate. For the design evaluation, a synthetic design earthquake

time-history scaled to a maximum acceleration of 0.3 g was specified at grade

level. The response spectrum of this record envelopes the NRC Regulatory

Guide 1.60 design spectrum.

The development program as described in this document will provide a

reliable earthquake mitigation technology consistent with the envelope of

design parameters. Since the seismic isolation technology is relatively new,

larger than usual design margins will be built into the design. High damping

natural rubber bearings were selected to provide horizontal isolation of the

reactor module at a frequency of 0,75 Hz. A detailed description of design

aspects has been provided previously. *̂ f
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Selsmie Isolation Technology Program

a program plan was established for the development and qualification of a

seismic isolation system of the advanced liquid-metal reactor.

The qualification program includes (1) testing of high damping rubber

bearings, (2) qualification of gimballed expansion joints for the secondary

heat transfer system piping, (3) large building tests with prototype

isolators, (*J) scale-model tests of reactor structure with isolators on a

shake table, (t>) development of analytical models, (6) bearing material

optimisation and qualification, (7) development of seismic isolation guide-

lines, and (8) seismic margin assessment. The initial test program estab-

lished the feasibility of the selected concept. A description of the status

of the various program elements is provided.

Steel-laminated high-damping natural rubber bearings were selected for the

advanced liquid-metal reactor, similar to the bearings of the first seis-

micaily isolated building in the U.S., the Foothill Communities Law and

Justice Center near Ontario, California.^ Given the state-of-the-art for

steel-laminated rubber bearings, a conservative design was implemented for the

ALMR using a 50% horizontal shear strain for the maximum earthquake (SSE)

displacement.

Two types of bearing supports were considered to connect the bearings to

the basemat and the superstructure: (1) doweled connection which will provide

predictable performance but allow bearing instability due to rollout under

large horizontal displacement conditions; and (2) boited connections which

potentially have higher horizontal displacement margins, but also create

larger tensile stress in the steel-to-rubber bonds.

Other available concepts, such as the lead plug bearings or natural rubber

bearings, in combination with hysteretic steel dampers or viscous dampers,

could also meet the performance requirements, but are not considered in this

program.

It was recognized early that lr.-ge test facilities would be required for

the qualification testing of the bearings. Within the U.S. program the

following facilities for the testing of bearings have been implemented. (See

Table I.)
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Scusniic Isolator Bearing Qualification

For qualification of the seismic isolator bearings an experimental program

was specified to determine the following performance characteristics: hori-

zontal static and dynamic stiffness; vertical stiffness; damping; and margin

to failure and failure modes.

The tests were specified as static and dynamic tests to determine the

dependence of parameters on frequency, displacement, and number of displace-

ment cycles. Tests to failure were included to provide (1) insight in

available margins to failure, and (2) a data base for the specification of

pertinent acceptance tests to be conducted following the bearing fabrication.

To provide a sufficient data base for the specification of safety margins,

a large number of bearings (50 to 100) will be tested to obtain statistical

information on bearing performance parameters covering the range of expected

fabrication variables. The initial test program was performed for bearings

with doweled and bolted connections. There is evidence that the bearing

design and fabrication can be optimized so the bearing performance is limited

only by the tensile stress or rupture strain of the rubber, rather than by

strength of the bond of the rubber to the steel plates. If this can be

demonstrated, very predictable bearing performance can be achieved. Bearings

will be tested at various scales. Presently, 1/4-, 1/3-, 1/2-, and full-scale

tests are included in the test plan. The available facility capability will

allow an adequate performance characterization of the bearings over the

selected design range. However, tests to failure can only be performed with

half-size or smaller bearings.

Earlier evaluations indicated the potential for cavitation in the rubber
R

under tensile stress, however, this behavior was not shown to significantly

affect the maximum achievable horizontal shear strain. If consistently high

horizontal shear deformation can be achieved with the bolted bearings, it is

expected that this option would become the reference design solution. Larger

performance margins would then be available for the dowel-connected bearings

which are limited by geometric instability or rollout near 150% horizontal

shear strain.
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Results of the bearing testing program showed high performance margins,7

So far, static and dynamic tests have been performed for \/H*- and 1/2-sizo

bearings with doweled and bolted connections. High- and low-shape factor

benrinps were tested corresponding to vertical frequencies of 2H and 'I Hz.

The test results were in general consistency with predictions, except for the

vertical stiffness which was -2QJ. lower than expected. The margin to buckling

under vertical loads was >30 for the high shape factor bearing (-24). Little

residual displacement was found for the range of horizontal displacements

tested,

G initialled Expansion Joints

Programs have been conducted in the U.S. and Japan to evaluate the

performance characteristics of flexible piping joints which could be included

in tne heat-transfer system piping of a liquid-metal reactor to accommodate

differential thermal expansions and relative seismic motions. The work

performed earlier led to the specification of ASME Code Case N-29Q-1 which

provides guidelines for design analyses and requires supplementary performance

tests. The present experimental data base appears sufficiently advanced to

allow a modification of the code case for design by analysis only rather than

by analysis and testing.

The qualification of gimballed expansion joints for seismic applications

nay require supplementary tests to establish margins to failure.

Building Tests

As a precursor to installation in nuclear power stations, seismic isolation

systems installed in buildings with seismic instrumentation can provide useful

information on response characteristics for comparison with analytical predic-

tions. Four types of tests will be conducted to verify the responses of large

structures: (1) vibration tests with counter-rotating oscillators to provide

uni-direction excitation, (2) static displacement tests to a maximum displace-

ment, (33 tests of instantaneous releases from a maximum displacement, and (1)

measurement of building responses to natural seismicity. Medium-height

lj-jildings are expected to show rigid body response without upper floor

ar.pl if ications.
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AL.Mt5-c.ype seismic isolator bearing?, with identical shape factors have been

installed in two buildings: (1) the Foothill Communities Law and Justice

Center which is counted on [90] 30-in.-diam bearings with a vertical load

rating of 135 to 360 ton; and (2) in one of the two otherwise identical

buildings at the Tohoku University in Sendai, Japan, with bearing loads in the

range of *tG to 60 ton.

Tne testing of bearings in the Tohoku University buildings is conducted

under a joint U.S./Japanese full-size building test program for base seismic

isolation. The U.S. work is being carried out at ANL and is funded by the

National Science Foundation (NSF). Shimiau Corporation of Japan is funding

the Japanese portion of the program. The purpose of this joint program is to

provide data on relative response between isolated and nonisolated structures

under earthquake excitation. The test facility consists of two identical

full-size, three-story buildings built side by side. High-damping laminated

bearings were selected as the seismic isolators by ANL and the Shimizu

Corporation. The bearings were designed by ANL using the same shape factor

value as used in the GE PRISM isolator bearings. In this way, test data

obtained from Sendai area earthquake records can be used for the evaluation of

PRISM bearing performance. The bearings were fabricated in the U.S., shipped

to Japan, and installed at the Sendai test building on April 21, 1989- In-

situ static and dynamic tests were conducted immediately to establish overall

isolation system response characteristics. Soon after the installation and

in-situ tests, several minor tremors occurred in the vicinity of Sendai.

Earthquake records are being analysed by ANL and the Shimizu Corporation.

Results of the comparison of responses of the isolated and nonisolated

buildings will be published elsewhere.

System Tests

Scale system tests are planned representing an approximate mass distri-

bution of the reactor system modeled by a steel frame structure. The scale of

the test will be compatible with the capability of existing shake tables.

Adequate scaling of the system is achievable for the first and dominant eigen

frequency, which is a rigid body mode. The system is mounted on four or more

isolator bearings and may include flexible component substructures.



Tne pealing characteriseicr. of bearings need to DO verified, 3D general,

an equal-stress oritor ion is used.

Analytical Models

As part of DOE's seismic isolation program, ANL is developing computer

programs for the evaluation of both individual seismic isolator bearing

responses and the response of overall seismic isolation systems subjected to

earthquake motions. Specifically, this work includes development of the

following: finite element methods for evaluation of individual isolator

bearing response when subjected to static and dynamic (seismic) loads; and a

three-dimensional seismic isolation system evaluation code, including soil-

structure interaction. The finite element methodology for the analysis of an

individual bearing is being developed in two approaches. The first is a

"discrete" approach designed for use in the analysis of low shape-factor

bearings. This approach considers only one material per element; thus, each

steel and elastomer layer would be modeled with several elements through their

thickness. The second approach uses a "composite" finite element to represent

several layers of steel and elastomer in each element; therefore, it is suited

for high shape-factor bearings. This methodology is being implemented into

the ANL-developed nonlinear computer program NEPTUNE. In addition, a three-

dimensional computer program, Seismic Isolation System Evaluation Code (SISEC)

is being developed for determination of the overall response characteristics

of the isolation system and isolated structures with surrounding soil under

earthquake loading conditions.

Bearings Materials Development

The major objective of this task is to optimise and standardize the bearing

compound. The required materials performance parameters are: (?) adequately

high damping C>1QJ critical damping); (2) acceptable temperature sensitivity

of compound in the design range, including temperature dependence of shear

modulus, etc.; (3) acceptably low creep for the high shape factor bearing; (H)

consistent good bonding to steel plates with a bond strength greater than the

rubber strength; and (5) long life capability.
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Tests hill De performed to estate!ish the performance life and life limiting

factors of the bearing. 3t appears feasible to correlate the compound

decomposition or its effect on key materials parameters at various elevated

temperatures {^2GOCF) and exposure times with an Arrhenius curve, and

extrapolate to expected bearing lifetimes, which is expected to be 1n the

range of 6.0 yrs.

The resistance of the bearing compound to gamma radiation will be evaluated

with coupon tests in the Experimental Breeder Reactor (EBR-II) which started

in March 1989. It is expected that no embrittlement affects will appear below

TO1 rad. The tests will confirm the adequacy of the shielding design.

To limit interactions with ozone, a diffusion barrier can be bonded to the

rubber surface. Similar considerations apply to the improvement of the fire

resistance of the bearings.

Tne key aspect of the rubber compound development is the demonstration of

reliable bonding of the rubocr to the steel layer. The bond strength, as well

as the key material properties of the rubber will be determined, including the

rupture strength, and strain, bulk modulus, damping, the effects of aging and

temperature on these properties. Certain material optimization is required,

consistent with the requirements for the long-term performance of large-

ciameter bearings.

Quality Control will be performed for the compound testing and production

batch control per American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Standards.

Seismic Isolation Design Guidelines

A proposal for seismic isolation design guidelines for seismically isolated

nuclear power plants has been prepared by ENEA in cooperation with 1SMES SpA,

ana GE Nuclear Energy. These guidelines were established for horizontal

isolation systems using high damping steel-laminated elastomer bearings. The

document was prepared taking into account the most recent information on

seismic analysis of nuclear reactors, in general, and the state-of-the-art of

engineering design of isolated structures. The release of the document by

E?J£fVGE for a broad review is intended. The qualification procedure specified

for the isolator bearings may eventually lead to the definition of an

industrial standard and potentially the use of standardized products for

seismic isolator bearing design.



The following aspects were addressed in the guidelines document; (1) defi-

nition of ground motions, (2) design requirements for the isolated buildings

and isolation support structure, overall seismic isolation system and isolated

structures, (3) design requirements for individual isolation devices, 0 0

qualification of seisnue isolation bearings and isolation system, (5)

acceptance testing of isolator bearings, (6) reliability and seismic safety

margins, and (?) seismic monitoring and monitoring systems.

Sunsnary and Conclusions

Seismic isolation technology has emerged as a promising new technology

option for application to nuclear reactors. The experience to be gained with

already existing less critical structures, including commercial buildings,

computer centers, hospitals, etc., will establish the confidence that

responses of large structures can be adequately predicted. In genera], the

test program outlined can be expected to produce the required reliability data

base for seismically isolated nuclear power plants (ALMR). It is recognized,

however, that certain limitations in the use of seismic isolation technology

would apply; for example, soft soil sites with significant low-frequency

seismic inputs would not be accepted as plant sites.

Further work will be required on seismic margin assessments for seisraicaily

isolated reactors, extending earlier methodology development of the inherent

capability of nuclear power plants to withstand earthquakes above the design

level.

The continued analytical model development for seismic isolator bearings

will support the optimization of the bearing geometry and system models will

be applied to further optimi2e system responses to the range of seismic design

conditions. Further work will also be required to produce consistently high-

quality seismic isolator bearings.
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U.S. Seismic Isolntion Test Facilities

Organisation Facility Capability

UC Berkeley-EERC

ETEC

Single-Bearing Test Rig
(Modified Large Reaction
Frame)

Multiple-Bearing Test
Rig (4 Seismic Bearings)

Shake Table

Vertical Compression
Test Facility

Bearing Test Rig
{see Fig. 1)

Static and dynamic testing (<0.5 Hz),
vertical load capability 225-ton,
horizontal load capability ±35 ton,
max horizontal displacement 12 in.
or +6 in.

Static tests (1/200 Hz), vertical
load capability 3^0 ton, bearing
horizontal load capability 66 ton,
bearing max horizontal displacement
18 in. or ?9 in., or with 2 bearings
locked 36 in.

Horizontal and vertical degree-of-
freedom (upgrade to 3 degrees-of-
freedom in progress), ?Q-ton models
with up to 0.87-g simulated ground
motion, dimension 20x20 ft, upgrade
of the load capability to 100 ton.

Southwark-Emery test machine, 2000-
ton vertical load.

Static and dynamic testing (<2 Hz),
vertical load capability 750 ton
(450 ton initially), horizontal
load capability 150 ton, max
horizontal displacement 30 in.



Fig. 1. ETEC Seismic Bearing Test Rig


